Theoretical study of changes in pi-electron delocalization in the analogues of an ortho-hydroxy schiff base when the proton is replaced with Li+ or BeH+.
Molecular geometries of ortho-hydroxy Schiff base in keto-enamine and enol-imine tautomeric forms, its anion, and their derivatives in which H+ was replaced with Li+ or BeH+ were optimized at the B3LYP/6-311+G level of theory. Isodesmic reactions for estimating delocalization due to H-bonding or cation chelating were calculated. Geometry-based aromaticity index HOMA and magnetism-based NICS1(zz) index were used to estimate pi-electron delocalization. Keto-enamine tautomer exhibits low aromaticity in the ring and a relatively high pi-electron delocalization in the quasi-ring. The reverse was found for enol-imine tautomer. The Li+ and BeH+ derivatives showed a relatively high pi-electron delocalization in the ring and in the quasi-ring. This may be interpreted by an extension of the electron delocalization path in the pi-electron system through low-lying unoccupied p-type orbitals of Li+ and BeH+ cations.